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ARU London VLE Guide
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1. To login to the Virtual Learning Environment (VLE) please visit the ARU London
homepage at https://london.aru.ac.uk/. Once here, click ‘Student portal’ at the top
of the page.

2. Once at Student Portal, you will be redirected to the page below, you will need to
click on ‘Additional VLE Services’ where you will be asked to enter your login details
to access the VLE.
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3. You will then be directed to the Additional VLE Services login. To login, please enter
your VLE username (e.g. 3xxxxx) and your password which is your D.O.B in 6 digits
(DDMMYY).

4. Once you have logged into VLE you will see the following home screen. You will find
each section useful throughout your time at ARU London. This guide will explain the use
of each sections in more detail
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5. In the ‘My Modules’ section you can view the modules you are studying, including the
lecture slides and any notes your lecturer may have added, Zoom webinars, academic
chat rooms and forums. Click on each module to view this. You can also access your
assessment briefs within each module.

6.

In ‘My Career Zone’ you can view all the tools provided to you by Employability
Team. This includes videos and written guides on CVs as well as information on
interview techniques. Our Employability Team will regularly add jobs in the ‘JobHunting’ section for students to apply. Even if you don't wish to work whilst you
study, we highly recommend working on CV and interview techniques.
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7. ‘My Forms’ allows you to choose from the following: ‘Letter request, Timetable Change
Request Form, Change of Course Form, Assessments Extension Application Form,
Notification Enquiry Form, Attendance Enquiry Form and Request for a replacement
Attendance card.

8. In ‘My Timetable’ section you can see details of your current modules as well as
view your timetable for the current trimester.
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9. In ‘My Accounts’ you can view your course fees, including your balance due to date.

10. Finally, in ‘My Support’ you find useful documents you may need throughout your
time at university. We would advise all students to have a look through these
documents at the beginning of your studies with ARU London.
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Guide
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1. To start, please visit the university’s website at https://london.aru.ac.uk/. Go to
Student Portal and Click the box at the top of the page labelled 'Digital Library'
as highlighted in the picture.

2. You will then be directed to the Digital Library login page. To login, please use your
student email login detail, e.g. abc123@student.anglia.ac.uk and e:Vision password.
If you do not know your login information please call us on 207 400 6789 or email
icentre@london.aru.ac.uk.

Please note: Access to some resources from off-campus may be restricted at times as
some Journals and Publishers require 'Authentication Notes'. If you are experiencing
problems with the Digital Library please seek advice from our LRC team via email at
learningresources@london.aru.ac.uk.
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3. Once logged in, you will have full use of the 'Library Search' and 'Subject Guides'
functions in the search box. Within the Library Search function, you can input
specific titles or terms you may be looking for in a book or journal.

4. Students can search specific subject sources to ensure results are more relevant. To
search by subject, please click 'Search by A-Z list' as highlighted below.

5. Once redirected to the A-Z of Subject Guides select the letter of the subject you
wish to search, e.g. B for Business.
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6. You will be redirected to the subject homepage as shown below. Please click the
'Business Academic Literature' tab on the left as highlighted below. From here you
can select any of the available sources available to ARU London, such as Business
source Premier.

7. As another example, students studying on our Law degrees will see the following
subject homepage. The main sources for Law have been highlighted below, Westlaw
UK and LexisLibrary.

Please note: You must login to the ARU London Digital Library before accessing
any sources or you will not have the appropriate rights.
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1. Please visit the university’s website at https://london.aru.ac.uk. Once here, click on
the box ‘Student portal’ at the top of the page.

2. Click on the box ‘e:Vision Login’ as highlighted in the picture below.

3. You will be redirected to the e:Vision log in page. Once here, enter your eVision
username (e.g. AJ123) and your password which is your D.O.B in 6digits (e.g.
DDMMYY)
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4. Once you have logged in, you will be shown your student information. From here
you can access your profile, studies where you can see course modules and
results. Also, you can access your e:Vision Help and my Applications.

5. On ‘My Profile’ page you can access your Course details, Personal details, Previous
Study details, Course information and Terms & Conditions.
PLEASE NOTE: You can update Personal details yourself anytime on e:Vision.
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6. On ‘e:Vision Help’ page you can find key information on how to use e:Vision
platform, such as Getting started with e:Vision, Online Module Selection etc.

7. On ‘My Application’ page you can see your current ARUL application details.
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8. To view your course modules and results, click on ‘Studies’ and then select ‘My
Results’.

9. You will be redirected to the results page, as shown below.

Mitigation outcomes
If you have applied for Mitigation and want to check the outcome, click on ‘View’ next
to the appropriate modules on the My Results page, identified in red below.
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Next to the grade for the module element, you are shown the outcome of your
Mitigation. This outcome will either be ‘Submitted’, ‘Accepted’ (as below), ‘Rejected’
or ‘Deferred’.

If your Mitigation is at the ‘Submitted’ stage, this means a decision has yet to be made.
If it was ‘Rejected’, there will be an explanation why. If it was ‘Deferred’, this means
it was sent to a panel for further consideration, so there will there will be another
couple of weeks before a final decision will be made.
Generating your Interim Transcript
If you would like to download your interim transcript, select the box ‘Click here’ under
the Module Results section, identified in red below, and the pdf will begin to generate.
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Once the file has finished downloading, click Open to Print or Save the Interim
transcript.

Your interim transcript will be produced as shown below.

Changing your current course session
If you have more than one course record, you will get the option to switch to view
details of your other course. Click on the yellow box below, which is next to your course
title.
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Marks for different elements
Also, in the same page you can click ‘View’ on a particular module to see your marks for
different elements (as showing below). As you can see below marks
being ME means (Mitigation Accepted with re-attendance). To understand more how to
read your marks please click on the link on the next page.

Understanding e:Vision and your Transcript
Please click on the link to see our ‘Results Guide’ which will explain what each letter on
the results page means:
https://web.anglia.ac.uk/anet/academic/public/guide_to_results.pdf
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LinkedIn learning is a leading online learning company that can help give you the
knowledge and skills to utilise software that is used at ARUL as well as honing other skills
including communication and leadership.
To activate your new LinkedIn Learning account:
1. Go to arul.ink/linkedinlearning
2. You will then be directed to the ‘ARU Linkedin Learning’ login page. To login,
please use the same information you use to login to your student email. For
example username (abc123@student.anglia.ac.uk) and your password which is your
D.O.B in 6 digits (DDMMYY).If you do not know your login information, please either
call us or send us an email.

3. Once logged in Select ‘Sounds good’.

LinkedIn Learning allows you to specify your areas of interest in relation to your online
learning. You will still be able to view all courses, but choosing what you are
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interested in means your LinkedIn Learning homepage will make suggestions relevant
to your areas of interest. You can also change these selections later if you wish.
4. Click on ‘Show me all’ to browse and choose from all areas (or click on one of
the three areas shown (Business, Creative, or Technology) if one of these is your
skill area of preference.

5. Select one or more skills and click ‘Continue’.
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That’s it! You’re now into LinkedIn Learning, where you should find your previous Lynda
learning history available, and you can resume a course or start a new course straight
away.
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How to download your
LinkedIn learning certificates
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LinkedIn Learning is an online educational platform that helps you discover and
develop business, technology-related, and creative skills through expert-led course
videos. With more than 5,000 courses, you can discover, complete, and track courses
related to your field and interests. Once you complete a course you can save your
certificate, here’s how to:
1. Go to arul.ink/linkedinlearning
2. Click (

) at the top of your homepage. Select ‘Certificates’.

3. Click the ‘Learning History’ tab.
4. Locate the course or the learning path you’d like to save the certificate for, and
click ‘More’ ( ).

• If you wish to download certificates from courses within a learning path,
click ‘Show content’ ( ) and click ‘More’(
).
5. select ‘Download Certificate’ from the dropdown.

6.

Choose a certificate to download and click ‘Download’.

7. When prompt, click ‘Save as’.

8. Save to your chosen location. And that’s it.

Due to the current situation surrounding Coronavirus, should you need
further assistance, please contact us via telephone or email.
Call or email: 020 7400 6789 or iCentre@london.aru.ac.uk
Email: learningresources@london.aru.ac.uk
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